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 Lead, South Dakota

The March Chamber Mixer was a Trail Mix hosted by Maria Barrera-Thovson (front) from Aflac 
and Pizza Lab, with snowshoes provided by Game Fish & Parks, Trails Office. Thanks to every-
one who joined us (including those not pictured). Let’s hope it was Winter’s last hurrah!

We’re so excited that Trevor Tridle was not only the representative from South Da-
kota, but also from Lead-Deadwood! We congratulate him on his hard work, per-
serverance and big wins at the Special Olympics World Games in Abu Dabi! 
Pictured here with his two gold and two bronze medals and parents, Deb and John. Planning Begins for Lead’s 

Largest Summer CelebrationMEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
First Presbyterian Church 

      According to the book, Steeples 
Above Stopes;The Churches in the 
Gold Camps 1876-1976, published in 
1976 by the Religion and Churches 
Committee of Deadwood-Lead '76 
Centennial Inc., the first worship 
services took place in the "hose 
house" on Mill Street in Lead on No-
vember 18, 1894. Later, services 
were conducted in the Bretell Build-
ing on Main Street and later in the 
school building on Wall Street. Serv-
ices were held there until the church 
was constructed on the east side of 
Wall Street in 1900. In 1939 Home-
stake Mining Company found "sub-
sidence" in the ground on the east 
side of wall street and the building 
was razed. All of the windows and 
doors and much of the old lumber 
was used in the construction of the 
“new” church where it is now located 
on Baltimore Street.  
     The congregation of 30-40 is 
tight knit and friendly. They share a 
pastor, Jil Jennewein, with a church 
in Whitewood. Ada Heddinger, who 
joined this church in the 1950s, says 
her favorite thing about the church 
is the people who she considers her 
church family. Ada still remembers 
Tom Ecker’s grandfather who helped 
establish and build the church - and 
so it was especially great when Tom 

and his wife, Jayne, moved to Lead 
to retire and joined their church.  
      Tom Ecker wrote in about his 
family's history with this church: “My 
Great-Grandmother, along with my 
Grandfather Theodore Ecker and my 
Grandmother Agnes Ecker, moved to 
Lead from Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylva-
nia in the 1890's, residing in the 
English neighborhood on East Sum-
mit Street. My Grandfather even-
tually became Foreman of the 
Pattern-Making Department at The 
Homestake Mining Company. As 
three sons were born, the church 
became an integral part of their 
lives. My Grandmother was involved 
in the Presbyterian Women's Circle. 
My Grandfather became a choir di-
rector at the Presbyterian and 
Catholic churches, often playing the 
violin or singing while my Grand-
mother (a local Kindergarten 
teacher) accompanied him on the 
piano. Known as a skilled wood-
worker, he was asked to build a 
communion table, which I am proud 
to say is still in use at the Presbyte-
rian church today. There is also a 
large stained glass sanctuary win-
dow in memory of my Great- Grand-
mother dedicated to her by her 
three grandsons, Ted, Bruce, and 
Frank Ecker.  
 

Continued on back of this page: 
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT  

Sierra Ward - Planning is underway 
for this year’s 4th of July celebra-
tion which will be kicking off on the 
evening of Wednesday, July 3rd 
and go through Sunday, July 7th.  

This year’s mission: To host a festival 
that celebrate’s Lead’s rich mining 
origins and our American heritage. 

Our Economic Goal: To bring more 
tourism to Lead, and to help those 
visitors find businesses and events 
in our town to patronize. 
     One of the things I feel most pas-
sionate about for this year’s party is 
bringing back the mining competi-
tions. It can’t really be like the origi-
nal ones hosted by Homestake but I 
don’t want us to lose our mining 
heritage and history. I come from a 
long long line of hardrock Home-
stake miners and our mining history 
is one of the things that makes Lead 
so special. These games might be a 
smaller iteration this year, but we 
can build the momentum, and 
hopefully they will help us re-
member that heritage.  
     I also really want this event to 
help our businesses do more and 
better business with people that 

otherwise might not have known 
about our shops, restaurants, bars 
and organizations! How can we 
unite our efforts and throw not only 
an awesome party, but an event 
that brings dollars to our town?  
     Other events will include the Rod 
& Gun club pancake breakfast and 
horseshoe contest, the Northern 
Hills Recreation 5k, The Handley 
Volleyball tournament, The Mile 
High Show & Shine (Saturday 7/6), 
Kids Art Show and scavenger hunt, 
an around town poker run, and 
hopefully new things like guided 
walking tours, a miners panel, and 
various other business and organi-
zation hosted events.  
     Know of someone that might be 
a good resource for us? Please let 
me know! 
     Stay tuned for more information 
and if you’d like to be involved or 
sponsor this event call and let me 
know! We’re looking for volunteers, 
sponsors, and organizations to take 
on different events. Our next plan-
ning session will be Tues 4/23 at 
Lotus Up Espresso & Deli at 9am. All 
are welcome to attend.     



Attendees enjoyed a pie from the Library and a game at the March Deep 
Talks: Pi(e) Day - rescheduled for 3/21 after the big Pi Day Storm

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
(continued from front page) 
 
“Whenever I play the piano, the 
organ, or sing in this beautiful 
church, I genuinely feel their pres-
ence. My Dad, Bruce, would no 
doubt be deeply touched to know 
that my wife and I are living in Lead 
and attend the family's church.” 
      Rich Uhl, agrees with Ada about 
the community the church has fos-
tered, “My favorite thing about this 
church is the friendliness of the con-
gregation and the genuine care that 
they all have for one another. Some 
members of the congregation have 

been attending this church their en-
tire lives and the degree to which 
they truly care about the church is 
more than obvious. There is a real 
feeling of ownership among the 
members.” 
     All are welcome to join them for 
worship at 11am on Sunday morning 
with coffee fellowship after worship. 
A women’s bible study meets on the 
first Thursday of every month at 
noon for lunch, study and fellowship. 
____________________________ 
By Sierra Ward, Executive Director LACC. We 
love having churches and non profits invest in 
the community and be involved. Thank you to 

the First Presbyterian for joining!

DEEP TALKS: 
Pi(e) Day 

Donna Job - Mother Nature  
interfered with our 3/14 Pi Day,  
so we celebrated on 3/ 21 with Dr. 
Daniel May presenting on how 
Math and Poetry intersect. We 
served pizza and beer, provided by 
Crow Peak Brewery and Top Shelf 
Development. The Lead Library 
sold delicious slices of homemade 
pies, donated by various library  
patrons, as a fundraiser. About 60 
people attended and it was a 
most informative night!  
Here is a sample poem from the 
class: 

“Pi” 
Infinite digits 
Pi is never repeating— 
And inedible  
       By Benjamin van Duin 
 
Photo of Dr. May lecturing in our 
classroom >> 
 

Donna Job - Sanford Lab Home-
stake Visitor Center has initiated a 
Naming Rights program! There are 
four separate areas to be named:  
the Observation Deck, the Class-
room, the Conference Room, and 
the Courtyard at the Davis Ring. We 
have packets made up that specify 
all of the details. We are hoping to 

NAMING 
RIGHTS 
Program at  

Visitor Center

hear from potential Naming Rights sponsors by the end of 2019 and hold a 
celebration and dedication on June 30, 2020, which will be our five year 
anniversary. Please stop by to pick up a Naming Rights packet or call us at 
(605)584-3110. If you know someone who would be a likely candidate to 
receive a packet, please email me Donna.Job@sanfordlabhomestake.com 
with the person’s address and we will mail a packet to them. Thanks for 
your help and support of one of Lead’s main tourist attractions. 

CREATE & CULTIVATE - Wed 4/10 - 9am SLHVC 
Join us for our monthly meeting to better understand and 
develop ourselves, our community and our businesses! 
Great ideas from people in and outside of our community! 
April’s guest is Jenna Carda, Managing Director at  
Evergreen Media. She’ll be sharing the cycle of marketing 
proven to work as taught by Seth Godin in his nationally-
celebrated program, The Marketing Seminar.

Members of the Golden Gang gathered to stuff Easter Eggs for our com-
munity Easter Egg hunt!



Donna Job, Executive Director, San-
ford Lab Homestake Visitor Center 
 
You have probably seen this smiling 
young woman at many Chamber 
events around Lead—this is my 
youngest daughter, JeNae Job, who 
works in child care at First Step in 
Deadwood. JeNae is a great vol-
unteer throughout Lead & Dead-
wood—here we are celebrating St. 
Patrick’s Day in Deadwood. JeNae 
also has helped me with setting up 
and tearing down during Deep 
Talks, Neutrino Day, and the 4th of 
July at SLHVC. She recently helped 
Cyndie Harlan and the Phoebe 
Hearst Library carry pies for Pi 
Day—JeNae loves to help anyone 
who needs her assistance! 
 
As we transition into our tourist 
season, I am still looking for 2 more 
Tour Guides/Gift Shop employees—if 
you know of someone, please send 
them my way!  
 
Happy Spring!

Sierra Ward, Executive Director, 
Lead Area Chamber of Commerce 
 
I’ve noticed a few misconceptions 
about what the Chamber is, does or 
the requirements for joining. First, 
let me just clear the air and say, 
ANYBODY can be a chamber 
member! Individuals (with or without 
businesses) are welcome to join, and 
participate.  
     The Chamber isn’t just a business 
organization - while that is a lot of 
what we focus on - we also know 
that businesses are made of people, 
and at the end of the day it’s who 
you know. The foundation level of 
any community is its people, and 
when we know the people better 
we’ll have stronger businesses be-
cause we’ll want to help each other.  
I get excited about my individuals 
members because they self select to 
be some of the most involved and 
caring people in the community - 
they’re the movers and shakers who 
love Lead and want to help. 
     So what can the Chamber do to 
help your business? Well I like to 
think of it as a real live in person  
social media type service. I want to 
help connect the businesses that 
might not otherwise find much in 
common besides the fact that 
they’re in the same town. We’re a 
mini PR agency, spreading the word 
about all the cool things happening 
in Lead. In our small town the 
Chamber is also assisting with tour-
ism and functioning much like the 
Visit Town bureaus in several sur-
rounding towns. We’re looking for 
ways to increase tourism and busi-
ness through advertising, publicity 
and keeping our ears to the ground. 
So your membership is also helping 
bring people to our town!  
    But being an in person social  
network takes work on both sides. 
Social media isn’t much fun if you 
don’t engage with your friends - 
and the Chamber is better when we 
have good communication and you 
let me know how you’d like my assis-
tance. I have several avenues for 
helping people know about what 
you’re doing and I’d love to help you 
get the most bang for your buck.  
    Or maybe you don’t really want or 
have time to be involved personally 
- which is also understandable, but 
you still care about your community 
and want to support us financially? 
We have several businesses that 
don’t need foot traffic, and most of 
their work isn’t local but they care 
about Lead and want to support 
our tourism and community  
projects.  
     I so appreciate all your member-
ships on every level! Lead is such an 
awesome place, and I am honored 
to work and serve this community. 
Thank you for your support and  
encouragement!

FROM THE DIRECTORS Thank You to the Lead Area Chamber of Commerce  

2019 ANNUAL SPONSORS

Thank You to NEW MEMBERS 
-Doug & Charlene Miller 
 

Thank You to RENEWING MEMBERS 
-DFS Insurance 
-Vilas Pharmacy 
-Black Hills Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
-Bed Rock Lanes 
-Recreational Springs Resort 
-Deadwood Dental 
-Fidler-Isburg Funeral Chapel 
-Koala Electric 
-Spearfish Canyon Lodge 
-Scentsy, by Leah Moore 
-Judy Woodworth 
-Jerry & MartyAnn Apa 

-Coca Cola Bottling Company 
 

Thank You to RENEWING NON-PROFITS  
-Spearfish Canyon Foundation 
-Northern Hills Alliance for Children 
-Lead-Deadwood School District 
-The Handley Recreation Center 
-Foundation for Health 
-Deadwood Chamber 

-Boys & Girls Club of Lead-Deadwood 
 
We’re so happy you’re a part of everything we do!

There’s still time to get your annual membership in, with lots of benefits and 
perks! Interested in sponsoring a specific event instead (Gold Camp Jubi-
lee?) Call Sierra to find out more (605)584-1100

ADVERTISE with us 
Want to place an ad in the newsletter? $35/space - 
which helps offset the costs of production and printing. 
We reserve the right to decide how big, where and when 
it will run. Get more info Sierra@LeadMeThere.org

WE’RE  
HIRING! 

 

Sanford Lab Homestake  
Visitor Center (15-20 hours) 
1) Museum & Tour Guide: give 
one hour trolley tours 
in/around Lead up to the 
Sanford Lab - script provided 
(mid May-Sept), give 30-45 
minute group tours of mu-
seum, interact with guests 
and visitors 
3) Gift Shop: POS, restocking 
as needed, filling online or-
ders 
4) Administrative Tasks: 
phones 
5) Facility: Set up and clean 
up for events, daily cleaning 
 
The ideal candidate will be 
outgoing, friendly, and enjoy 
working with the public. Must 
be a team player,  
organized and detail oriented.  
 
Send resume and cover letter 
to donna.job@sanfordlabho-

mestake.com

Like the new newsletter for-
mat? Want to have copies in 
your Chamber business? 
We’re looking to stock it 
around town for visitors to 
read while they’re in town!  
Call Sierra - 584-1100
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Lead Area Chamber of Commerce 
Sierra Ward, Executive Director 
sierra@leadmethere.org 
 

Mission To promote and enhance to 
opportunities for its membership and 
the community; to encourage the 
growth of existing industries and busi-
nesses while giving all proper assis-
tance to any new firms or individuals 
seeking to locate... to encourage and 
promote a positive, balanced and vi-
brant local economy...  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

31 1 
5pm City Comis-
sion Meeting @ 
City Hall

2 3 
7pm Rod & Gun 
Club Meeting

4 
6pm A Night at 
the Brewseum @ 
Days of ‘76

5 6 
9am NH  
Prospectors  
@ SLHVC*

7 8 9 
7am-7pm  
Election @ 
SLHVC*

10 
9am Create & 
Cultivate: Jenna 
Carda @ SLHVC*

11 
5pm Annual  
Banquet @ 
SLHVC*

12 13 
6pm Lead Fire 
Dept Banquet @ 

SLHVC* 

14 15 
5pm City Comis-
sion Meeting @ 
City Hall

16 
5pm Deep Talks: 
Mike Headley  
@ SLHVC*

17 

8am Board 
Meeting @ 
SLHVC*

18  
5pm joint mixer @ 
Deadwood Gulch 
Convention

19 Passover Starts 20

21 Easter 22 Easter Monday 23 
9am 4th of July 
Planning Meeting 
@ Lotus Up

24 25 26 27

28 29 
5pm City Comis-
sion Meeting @ 
City Hall

30 1 2 3 
7pm Oliver! 
@HHOH*

4 
7pm Oliver! 
@HHOH*

5 
2pm Oliver! 

@HHOH* 

6 7 8 9 10 
7pm Oliver! 
@HHOH*

11 
7pm Oliver! 

@HHOH* 

APRIL 2019

This Calendar of events is for things going on with our organization and our members. If you have something that is 
open to the public and you want it to be on this calendar please submit it before the third Friday of the month.  
*HHOH - Historic Homestake Opera House *SLHVC - Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center

Sanford Lab Homestake  
Visitor Center 
Donna Job, Executive Director 
donna.job@sanfordlabhomestake.com 
Staff: Tress Pich, Judy Woodworth, 
John Moreno, Amanda Schrier 
 

Mission In a financially sustainable way 
to communicate the story of Lead’s 
past, present, and future and to com-
municate the story of Sanford Lab and 
its science...  
 

Board of Directors 
TJ Larson, President 
Matt Klein, Vice President 
Sarah Carlson, Secretary 
Chris Murray, Treasurer 
Mike Headley, ex-officio 
Jay Jacobs 
Dan Leikvold, ex-officio 
Duston Morehead 
Dixie Pengra 
Chris Roberts 
Anne Rogers-Popejoy 

Save the Dates 

APRIL (other dates) 
6 - Grand March & Prom @ HHOH 
 
18 - Golden Gang Newsletter Folding 
 
MAY 
4 - Northern Hills Prospectors @ 
SLHVC 
 

8 - Create & Cultivate: Special Guest: 
MUTCH USERA from Black Hills 
Energy will talk about the 10 Com-
mandments of Customer Service 
 
10 - 5pm Library Fundraiser @ SLHV 
 
20 - Newsletter deadline 
 
21 - 9am Gold Camp Jubilee  
Planning Meeting @ Lotus Up 
 
23 - Chamber Mixer - joint with 
Deadwood @ Powderhouse Pass 
 
30 - Golden Gang Newsletter Folding 
 
JUNE 
2 - Mickelson Trail Marathon 
 
3 - Week long kids day camps start  
with themes @ Deadwood History 
 
20 Northern Hills Community Band 
concert @ the Adams House lawn 
 
20 - Chamber Mixer - Luao @ Pod-
nerosa Pines Inn & Cabins 
 
JULY 
3-7 - Gold Camp Jubilee, 4th of July  
 
6 - 9am Mile High Show & Shine 
 
13 - Neutrino Day 

You're Invited to celebrate 
Business, Innovation & Leadership in Lead

Thursday, April 11th 
Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center 

5pm cocktail hour with dinner and program to follow

Program by Lead Area Chamber of Commerce & 
Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center

Induction of new Board Members, Awards Ceremony & Live dessert auction

Dressy ~ Tickets required  ~ RSVP (605)584-1100


